
WRITING AWAY THE STIGMA OF OBESITY

To coincide with World Obesity Day's weight stigma theme this 11 October, A woman walks away from a train station on
her way to work Â© World Obesity written for us on why weight stigma and discrimination is a priority.
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stigmatization Overweight and obesity are escalating in epidemic proportions in the United States. Advanced
Search SUMMARY Given the rise in obesity rates in North America, concerns about obesity-related costs to
the health care system are being stressed in both the popular media and the scientific literature. Stigma might
be particularly impactful for children and teens. There wasn't necessarily any intentional symbolism in the
costumes we chose, but I am definitely a member of the rebellion, and I see my role as an eating disorders
researcher as trying to fight for justice and a better world. Obesity, we are told, is a personal failing that strains
our health care system, shrinks our GDP and saps our military strength. Green distinguished between enacted
stigma that is discriminatory behaviour and sanctions at individual and collective levels; and felt stigma, that
is the fear of enacted stigma Green,  For policy and campaign makers, accurate, fair and non-stigmatising
messages are paramount, or else these good intentions can be comprised, lead to public upset, disengagement,
and an overall dilution of what they had hoped to achieve. You might also like. Provide training across sectors
for professionals such as nurses, doctors, nutritionists, educators and social workers about stereotyping, as
well as accurate information about obesity and obese people. This belief is cartoonishly out of step with a
generation of research into obesity and human behavior. This is not an abstract concern: Surveys of
higher-weight adults find that their worst experiences of discrimination come from their own families. The
crewmen who ate fruit improved so quickly that they were able to help care for the others as they languished.
Herein we draw together recent and disparate anthropological, linguistic, and other evidence to show there is
growing reason to suspect that anti-fat ideas, and their negative health consequences, may be a rapidly
emerging across the global south â€” including in cultural settings where fat-positivity was previously the
norm. Some specific strategies for health professionals are as follows taken directly from the Obesity Society
27 : Consider that patients may have had negative experiences with other health professionals regarding their
weight, and approach patients with sensitivity. For instance, research indicates that primary care providers do
not build emotional bonds as strongly with patients who are obese as with non-obese patients. Patients can ask
their physicians whether they are trained to provide health care using the "health at every size" approach , and
they can share this information with family members or friends who are providers to raise awareness. Thus, it
is unacceptable to continue being ignorant of weight stigma and discrimination. In a word-attribution study in
a single food-insecure community in Guatemala, school children showed aversion to overweight and also very
thin bodies, labeling with adjectives such as lazy and ugly [ 5 ]. Create a supportive health care environment
with large, armless chairs in waiting rooms, appropriately-sized medical equipment and patient gowns, and
friendly patient reading material. To reduce obesity bias, multiple strategies are needed. Three separate studies
have found that fat women are more likely to die from breast and cervical cancers than non-fat women, a
result partially attributed to their reluctance to see doctors and get screenings. Another detailed study of a
semi-nomadic Azawagh Arabs in Niger at around the same time describes the great lengths women â€” and
their families â€” go to in order to develop the soft, rounded and very fat bodies that are seen as most godly,
loved, and marriageable. Explore all causes of presenting problems, not just weight. Individuals with
overweight and obesity are often reluctant to seek medical help, not only for weight reduction but also for any
health issue because of perceived provider discrimination. Should he go on a low-fat diet? According to
several studies , thin doctors are more confident in their recommendations, expect their patients to lose more
weight and are more likely to think dieting is easy. Not one. Thus, the emphasis of many obesity prevention
programs has been individual behaviour changes rather than structural changes in social and physical
environments Saguy and Riley,  Such stakeholder involvement has, in the past, proven to be very important in
keeping stigma-reduction on the table. In one study , researchers presented doctors with case histories of
patients suffering from migraines. For instance, she describes an annual checkup during which the physician
"recoiled at the sight of" of her. Screen public health mass communication messages for stereotyping, blaming
and misinformation. By focusing on this important topic, World Obesity Federation WorldObesity hopes to
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raise awareness about the presence and impact of weight stigma, and help people overcome the barriers that
arise as a result of stigma which can prevent them getting the medical treatment they need. There is growing
suggestion it may in fact act as significant, if basically unrecognized, driver of population level weight gain
and the obesity epidemic itself. Thinness, by contrast, is associated with meanness and social isolation. Once
programs are in place, evaluating the social impact of current approaches to the obesity epidemic is critical to
the physical and mental health of our society. More than 40 percent of Americans classified as obese now say
they experience stigma on a daily basis, a rate far higher than any other minority group. Media portrayal of
obesity contributes to the formation and maintenance of weight stigma attitudes, misconceptions about obesity
and influence discriminatory behaviour. The first is that diets do not work. The American Psychological
Association APA last year announced that a research review found "[m]edical discrimination based on
people's size and negative stereotypes of overweight people can take a toll on people's physical health and
well-being. She nibbles on cherry tomatoes, drinks tap water, stays on her feet, ignores the dessert end of the
buffet. This center has a tool kit that consists of 8 education modules to help providers prevent weight bias:
helping without harming in clinical practice. Evidence has accumulated on the impacts of weight stigma and
discrimination, informing us that these experiences lead to maladaptive responses and may exacerbate
physical and mental health concerns including eating disorders and depression. Include programming efforts
to prevent stigma in all interventions. Draining this poison from our trillion-dollar food system is not going to
happen quickly or easily.


